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Tiger Docks Completes ADA Fishing Dock for City of Waterloo, Illinois
O’FALLON, MO (October 2014) – Tiger Docks™ recently completed an installation for the
City of Waterloo, Illinois, that transformed their City Reservoir #1 into a handicappedaccessible place for all citizens to fish and enjoy quiet reflection.

This 16’x24’ dock with an extra-wide 6’x30’ galvanized steel bridge features ADA handrails,
two benches, specially-designed deck railing that makes for easier fishing from wheelchair
height, and Trex Transcend composite decking. The dock is built on steel truss frames and
includes encapsulated flotation.
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Headquartered in St. Charles County, Missouri, Tiger Docks has customers throughout the
United States and in several other countries. Their products and services include floating
boat docks, boat lifts, PWC (personal watercraft) lifts, wakeboarding water features, dock
accessories, seawall projects, modular steel work barges, and marina development, with
manufacturing and retail space in O’Fallon, Missouri, and a retail store in Honolulu. For
more information, please visit Tiger Docks at www.tigerdocks.com or 1613 East Terra Lane
in O’Fallon, Missouri, or call 636-272-4300.

###

About Tiger Docks
Founded in 1995, Tiger Docks™ is a floating dock manufacturer and marine construction
company serving residential, commercial, industrial, community and government customers
across the United States and abroad. Tiger Docks’ efficient design-build system saves its
clients time and money. Tiger Docks’ vision is to use the latest technological advancements
to build waterfront environments in which people can work, live and play. Tiger Docks offers
quality products and expert advice, both in partnership with business and military clients
and on behalf of families who are creating lasting memories. In addition to its design-build
services, Tiger Docks is also a distributor of quality boat lifts and marine accessories.
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